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An era ends An era begins
CASA purchases Jeans Westerner building
•PEER Kindness, other nonprofits
to join move
•Youth center envisioned
•Previous owners support goals
BY KATHARHYNN HEIDELBERG
KATHARHYNNH@MONTROSEPRESS.COM

For years after the Omernik family closed Jeans
Westerner, the cavernous building that once was home
to the outdoor retail shop sat empty.
But it’s soon to brim with new life — and new opportunities for nonprofits serving young people.
CASA of the 7th Judicial District (Court Appointed
Special Advocates) closed on the building the last week
in August, with the help of federal and foundation

loans, as well as collaboration with real estate agents
and other partners.
The building, at 120 N. Selig Ave., will be CASA’s
new home, ideally as soon as mid-November. There,
the advocacy group is also carving out space for PEER
Kindness, the Montrose Suicide Prevention Coalition
and other nonprofits, as well as developing a youth access center.
“It’s for kids who are looking for a safe place to find
support. We’ll have suicide prevention (coalition) with a
part-time office in there; PEER Kindness has got an office in there,” CASA Executive Director Carlton Mason
said Sept. 6.
“We’re trying to create a space where a young person can walk in — kind of a coffee shop environment
— and find a friend. … Someone that’s available, who

(Above) Board president Jim Haugsness talks about the
group’s plans for the old Jeans Westerner building and the
variety of services CASA will have to offer. ‘Well I think that
the big deal for us is to be able to help the vulnerable child.
Particularly the child aging out of foster care and older youth
and offering them an opportunity to bring families back
together in a safer environment,’ Haugsness said. (Sydney
Warner/Montrose Daily Press)

can sit down and have a conversation or direct them to
someone in the building they should talk to.
“It’s more of a friendly- family- open-type of
environment.”
CASA provides caseworkers for children who are
the subject of dependency and neglect court proceedings in Montrose, Delta, Ouray, San Miguel, Hinsdale
and Gunnison counties. These caseworkers, also called
CASAs, represent the child’s interests in proceedings.
The organization is currently housed on North Third
See CASA page 4

Suit: Feds shortchanged DMEA proposes changes to
articles of incorporation
PILT payments
S TAFF R EPORT

•Montrose County joins class
action suit
•Original case brought by Utah
county
•Opt-in puts counties in line for
funds
BY KATHARHYNN HEIDELBERG
KATHARHYNNH@MONTROSEPRESS.COM

Montrose County will become the
45th Colorado county to seek a recoup of Payment in Lieu of Taxes
money via a class-action suit.
Commissioners after a Sept. 6 executive session decided to opt into
an action in federal court arising
from underpayments in Fiscal Years
2015-2017.
This class action, in turn, arises
from the ruling in a suit brought by
Kane County, Utah, over PILT allotments that, in 2015 and 2016, were
less than they should have been, according to the statutory formula for
calculating such payments.
A federal court in April cleared

the way for a class-action suit over
PILT underpayments in Fiscal Years
2015-2017, after previously granting
Kane County’s motion for summary
judgment.
The PILT program provides compensation to counties that have federal lands within their jurisdictions,
upon which counties cannot collect
property taxes. The statutory formula for PILT allotments is based on
such factors as the amount of public
lands within a county.
Montrose County, with nearly 1
million acres of public lands, receives PILT payments that boost
its general fund each year. Its most
recent payment was more than $2
million.
The federal government in fiscal
years 2015 and 2016 “shorted” close
to 2,000 counties, Montrose County
Commissioner Chairman Keith
Caddy said.
The county looked into filing for
compensation on its own but then
learned of the class-action matter.
See PILT page 3
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Delta-Montrose Electric
Association is asking cooperative members to approve a change to its articles of incorporation that
would open up more financing options.
DMEA is proposing
changes to its articles of
incorporation enabling
it to operate under the
Colorado Cooperative
Act (Article 56).
According to a provided statement from
CEO Jasen Bronec,
the proposed changes to DMEA’s articles
of incorporation would
modernize and streamline the founding document and allow it to
take advantage of the
Colorado Cooperative
Act, giving co-ops the
ability to issue capital
stock to investors.
“So, rather than

@montrosepress

relying on traditional
loans or member equity (rates) to finance our
projects, DMEA would
also be able to secure
funds by issuing stock,”
Bronec said in the
statement.
“But even under the
new articles, members
— and only members —
will be able to vote in
DMEA elections. And
only members will be
able to sit on the DMEA
board.”
Members will be
asked to cast their votes
on the proposed changes this fall.
Mail-in ballots will
arrive later this month.
Mail-in ballots must be
received by Oct.12, or
members may drop off
ballots or vote in person
at the special meeting
of members on Oct. 16,
between 8 a.m. and 10

a.m., at DMEA headquarters, 11925 63.00
Road, Montrose.
“This is a complex
topic. I encourage our
members to reach out
and ask questions so
they can make informed
votes,” Bronec said in
his statement.
“If these changes pass,
DMEA remains your
member-owned co-op.
We’re still accountable
to you. But, in order to
remain a competitive,
reliable, and cost-effective co-op we ask you to
vote yes.”
Co-op members can
read the information
statement that will arrive with their ballot for
the proposed changes, and also visit www.
dmea.com/voteyes to
read a full copy of the
proposed articles of
See DMEA page 3
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Alpine Bank will reimburse teachers for school supplies up to $200 before November 30, 2018!
Please contact Lori Bachmann for details: loribachmann@alpinebank.com or call 970-369-5039.

*You must have an existing Alpine Bank Liberty checking account with direct deposit, or open a new one, in order to qualify. There are no minimum
balance requirements to open or maintain a Liberty checking account. Present receipts dated between 09/01/18-11/30/18, and your Liberty account
will be credited within two weeks. Please see a customer service representative to obtain your copy of our Truth in Savings Disclosure.
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Street but was facing increased rent. It was difficult to find other tenants to share the
space because of the way the current building is laid out, Mason said.
“Our rent, while totally fair, was going to go up quite a bit because we were go-ing to
need to take the entire building. At that point, it turned out it was cheaper to
purchase,” he said.
The increase was going to take CASA’s rent to about $48,000 per year, Mason said.
Working with 1st Southwest Bank and the AJL Charitable Foundation, CASA was
able to get a financing package for the 9,7000 square foot Jeans Westerner space, which
will put rent at less than
$2,800 per month.
“We really put together a creative fi-nancial plan where we did access USDA (U.S.
Department of Agriculture) funds, but also have a $100,000 loan at 2 percent (interest)
for 10 years. We’ll work hard to pay that off and save significant interest, plus put
ourselves in the position to have a lower, long-term payment,” Mason said.
Also, CASA will have more space to provide its programs, which in addition to
advocacy, include supervised parent-ing time for non-custodial parents and the
Fostering Futures programs for old-er teens who are emancipating out of the foster
care system.
“Our goal is to provide an environment that is really conducive to building a positive and communicative relationship be-tween the child and non-custodial par-ent,”
Mason said.
The larger digs afford more elbow room for 13 staffers, too.
As a key project component, CASA is making room for other groups.
“When we looked at the building, we knew we had a little more space there than we
might possibly need,” said Mason, explaining the decision to dedi-cate space on the
east side of the building for other nonprofits who serve youths.
“The more we work together, the better we spend every dollar.”
PEER Kindness is one of the groups moving in with CASA. The organization
partners with schools, youth programs, organizations and community leaders to
reduce bullying and works to promote positive, encouraging, empathetic and respectful (PEER) values.
“We love working at Proximity Space. We love the collaboration, environment and
location, but we need to have closer touching points with children, to be able to see
kids, talk with kids and find out what’s relevant in their world today,” said Robin
Shank, executive director.
“When this opportunity came for some youth organizations to get together and
create a teen center, that filled the miss-ing gap for us. With this opportunity, we’ll be
able to share spaces, which also makes it easier for parents.”
Shank said she is also excited at the prospect of working with Backstreet Bagel,
which is in the same building.
The long-established bagel shop previ-ously kept the area between it and Jeans
Westerner open, allowing traffic to flow between the two stores; that is set to hap-pen
again.
Mason said CASA is in discussions with Backstreet’s owners for a possible
partnership to help serve those CASA and the other organizations help.
“The conversations with Backstreet have been around ‘Would it be possible to create
a couple jobs for our youth?’ What it looks like, we’re still trying to fig-ure out,” Mason
said.
“The bottom line is, we’re going to get to see kids, which is awesome,” Shank said.
“I’m so excited.”
Shank said that by sharing space with other organizations serving young peo-ple,
it will be easier to coordinate, and
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also easier for families to access those services, instead of trekking to various
locations all over town to do so.
Also, once the planned youth ac-cess center comes to be, it will help PEER
Kindness see kids in a context other than crisis or intervention, she indicated.
“We just think this is going to be a win-win for everyone in this community,” Shank said.
The real estate agents involved in the sale and other work to support CASA’s
venture agreed.
David Kienholz of Phelps Real Estate Group represented the Omernik family
in selling the building.
The original Jeans Westerner build-ing was a behemoth at 20,000 square feet,
which was good for the original retail operation, but proved difficult to
market. It was “condominium-ized” into three large units, two of which sold,
Kienholz said.
CASA bought the last, bringing to a close the involvement of a family that
held the location over a few genera-tions. (Steve Omernik, with help from his
sister, Mary Mathis, carries on
the tradition at The Great Outdoors Company on South Selig Avenue.)
“It was a good thing for the family, but it was a longtime downtown presence that came to an end.” Kienholz said. “It’s nice it will be put to a good use
for a good cause. That’s what the family felt really good about.”
John Renfrow of Renfrow Realty rep-resented CASA as the buyer.
“It closes that chapter for them (the Omerniks). It is a neat transaction because CASA is opening a new location with great publicity with a beautiful
building,” he said.
“This should establish a stronger presence for CASA for generations to
come.”
In addition to a 30-year fixed-rate loan through USDA and assistance from
the AJL Charitable Foundation, CASA is raising funds for its buildout needs.
The Montrose Community Foundation was approached by donors who
pledged $30,000 and is now, with CASA, engaged in raising matching funds
that could provide a total of up to $60,000.
“It felt like a great community proj-ect,” Sara Plumhoff, MCF executive director said. “CASA and Carlton always do a great job of collaboration. We
thought there was a need for it and we would be able to find some donors to be
able to support it.”
This funding is primarily for the interior buildout, including of office spaces for the
nonprofits being housed there and the in-stallation of such amenities as a coffee bar for
the youth access center.
CASA will be recognizing premium do-nors in the naming of areas and offices.
Money raised will help create the youth access center, the supervised and exchanged
parenting time wing’s visitation rooms,
a conference room available to all part-ners, offices for local agencies serving at-risk
youths, CASA’s advocacy center and Fostering Futures space.
CASA will be moving its existing play-ground equipment that is used during super-vised
and exchanged parenting time, as well; this will be located in a secure, fenced area.
“We’re very excited to be able to better serve our clients and to create a safe, accessible environment for local youths that may be struggling to navigate the challenges of
life,” Mason said.
Mason is available for more information at 970-901-5296 or cmason@casa7jd.org.
To donate to MCF’s matching fund ef-forts, contact 970-249-3900 or email montrosecommunityfoundatiojn@gmail.com.
Katharhynn Heidelberg is an
award-winning journalist and the se-nior writer for the Montrose Daily Press.
Follow her on Twitter @kathMDP.

CASA stats:
• 134 children served in FY 2017
• 2,366 visits provided
• 6,790 hours of supervised visitation
• 8 housing units under construction for
youths transitioning out of foster care as

adults (First Place on Second Street)
• Donors needed for remodel/buildout
of new location
• Montrose Community Foundation
raising matching funds
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